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Management Report of Fund Performance
This annual management report of fund performance for North American Portfolio Trust (the “Fund”) contains financial
highlights but does not contain the complete annual financial statements of the Fund. The annual financial statements
and accompanying notes are attached to this report.
You can obtain a copy of the annual financial statements at no cost by writing to Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc. (formerly
“Connor, Clark & Lunn Capital Markets Inc.”) (the “Manager”) to the following address: 77 King Street West, Suite 2110,
PO Box 92, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1G8 or calling 1-800-513-3868 or visiting the Manager’s website at www.astonhill.ca
or by visiting www.sedar.com.
Securityholders may also contact us using one of these methods to request a copy of the Fund’s proxy voting policies and
procedures, proxy voting disclosure record or quarterly portfolio disclosure.
Note that any reference to “Net Assets” or “Net Assets per Unit” or “GAAP Net Assets” means that the value was
determined in accordance with the Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles “GAAP” for financial statements
purposes. Also, any reference to “Net Asset Value” or “Net Asset Value per Unit” or “Transactional NAV” means that the
value was determined for valuation and transactional purposes in accordance with the Canadian Securities Administrators.
An explanation of the difference between both values can be found in Note 3 to the financial statements.

Investment Objectives and Strategies
The Fund is an investment fund established under the laws of the Province of Ontario and governed by the Trust
Agreement (the “Trust Agreement”) between the Manager of the Fund and RBC Investor & Treasury Services (the
“Trustee”) dated September 28, 2009. The Fund’s principal office is located at 77 King Street West, Suite 2110, Toronto,
Ontario, M5K 1G8. The fiscal year-end of the Fund is December 31. The Fund is divided into units of one class.
The Fund’s investment objectives are to:
(i)

provide the Unitholder with attractive cash distributions; and

(ii)

return to the Unitholder the original issue price of the Units upon termination of the Fund on November 30, 2014.

In order to achieve the Fund’s investment objectives, Connor, Clark & Lunn Investment Management Ltd. (the
“Investment Manager”), the Fund’s investment manager, actively manages its Portfolio (the “Portfolio”). The Portfolio
consists primarily of Canadian Innovative Tier 1 Capital Securities issued by Banks or entities related to Banks and U.S.
Financials Capital Securities. The Investment Manager may also invest up to 15% of the Portfolio (measured at the time of
investment) in other Bonds with a minimum issuer rating of “A” by S&P.

Risk
There were no changes in the risk exposure of the Fund during the year ended December 31, 2013.
For full disclosure of risks associated with an investment in the Fund’s units, please refer to the Prospectus dated
September 28, 2009 and to the Fund’s most recent Annual Information Form. Both are available at www.sedar.com.

Recent Developments
Future accounting changes
Beginning January 1, 2014, the Fund will prepare its annual financial statements in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and provide comparative
statements on an IFRS basis, including an opening balance sheet as at January 1, 2013 (the transition date). The Fund will
also report its interim financial statements for the period ending June 30, 2014, in accordance with IFRS.
The Manager has reviewed and developed its IFRS changeover plan that included performing an impact assessment and
identifying differences between existing Canadian GAAP and IFRS. Management has monitored developments in IFRS
and has assessed the likely impacts on accounting policies, implementation decisions, internal controls, information
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systems and training. Based on management’s assessment to date, the more significant changes impacting the financial
statements may be how the Fund measures fair values of its investments and the classification of net assets representing
unitholders’ equity. The Manager does not consider this to be comprehensive list of the accounting changes when the Fund
adopts IFRS but in the view of the Manager represent the key differences. The differences described in the sections that
follow are based on Canadian GAAP as at December 31, 2013 and IFRS that are in effect as of January 1, 2014.
Under Canadian GAAP, the Fund measures the fair values of its investments in accordance with the CPA Canada
Handbook Section 3855, Financial Instruments – Recognition and Measurement. This section requires the use of bid prices
for the long positions and asks prices for the short positions to the extent such prices are available. In May 2011, the IASB
issued IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement, which defines fair value, sets out a single IFRS framework for measuring fair
value and requires disclosures about fair value measurements. If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price
and an ask price, it requires valuation to be based on a price within the bid-ask spread that is most representative of fair
value. The standard allows the use of mid-market pricing or other pricing conventions that are used by market participants
as a practical means for fair value measurements within a bid-ask spread. The impact of this may result in the elimination
of the differences between the transactional NAV and net assets at the financial statements reporting dates.
The Fund’s outstanding redeemable unit entitlement includes a contractual obligation to deliver cash or another financial
asset on the Fund’s fixed termination date, and therefore the ongoing redemption feature is not the units only
contractual obligation. The impact of the requirements of International Auditing Standards 32 - Financial Instruments
Presentation is on classification only and does not impact net assets per unit.
Management will continue to monitor the Fund's IFRS changeover plan to address the key elements of the IFRS
conversion.

Federal budget announcement
The federal budget that was announced in March 2013 proposed measures with respect to certain financial
arrangements, such as the Forward Agreement, that would eliminate certain tax benefits for taxable Unitholders of
investment funds that utilize this kind of agreement. The budget announcement states that these changes apply only to
forward agreements entered into on or after March 21, 2013 (the “Budget Day”).
The Forward Agreement was entered into prior to the Budget Day. Based on the Manager’s current understanding of the
budget announcement and discussions with the Manager’s tax counsel, distributions paid by the Fund are expected to
continue to be treated as capital gains and return of capital for tax purposes until the scheduled termination date of the
Fund.

Results of Operations
Caution regarding forward-looking statements
The analysis in the document includes forward-looking statements. The use of any of the words anticipate, may, will,
expect, estimate, should, believe and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Such
statements reflect the opinion of the Investment Manager regarding factors that might be reasonably expected to affect the
performance and the distributions on units of the Fund and are based on information available at the time of writing. The
Investment Manager believes that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements and in the analysis are
reasonable but no assurance can be given that these expectations or the analysis will prove to be correct and accordingly,
they should not be unduly relied on. These statements speak only as of the date of this report. Actual events and outcomes
may differ materially from those described in these forward-looking statements or analysis.
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Portfolio Manager Commentary (as at February 2014)
Results of Operations
2013 was marked by encouraging economic news and reduced overall uncertainty resulting in strong returns for riskier
assets. Statements made by US Federal Reserve (Fed) Chairman Bernanke in the second quarter ignited concerns that the
exceptional level of monetary stimulus might be tapered sooner than originally expected. This drove global interest rates
sharply higher and caused a wave of selling pressure across fixed income and equity markets. By the time the Fed actually
made its tapering announcement in mid-December, market response was somewhat muted on the expectation that the Fed’s
monetary policy will remain extremely accommodative. On the domestic front, the Bank of Canada dropped its tightening
bias during the fourth quarter in the wake of weaker Canadian growth projections. Europe emerged from its recession
during the summer, although its recovery remained uneven. In early November, the European Central Bank unexpectedly
reduced its key interest rate, citing deflationary concerns. Meanwhile, geo-political tensions in the Middle-East caused
some volatility during the year until investor anxiety abated with a diplomatic resolution to the Syrian crisis and the signing
of an interim nuclear deal with Iran.
While government bond yields remained low by historical standards, the change in longer-term yields was substantial with
the Canadian 10-year rate jumping from its low point of 1.6% in late April to finish the year at 2.8%, a level not seen in
more than two years. Better economic prospects drove investors to riskier assets such as corporate bonds, which resulted in
tighter corporate spreads despite persistently high level of corporate issuance.
Canadian banks continued to defy waning expectations related to high consumer debt levels. TD Bank, the largest
domestic bank portfolio exposure, provided strong results for the year but disappointed somewhat in the last quarter due
mostly to litigation costs in wholesale banking, which we view as a one-time event. As such, TD`s long-term success will
continue to be driven by both its strong US and Canadian operating platforms and its solid wealth management business.
The life insurance industry benefited from the improved macro landscape which was enhanced considerably by the overall
rise in interest rates. Manulife’s solid performance resulting from strong investment gains and positive momentum in its
wealth management business is a good example. These two factors combined with already-strong overall company
fundamentals bode well for its continued success.
In the US, the second quarter was quite challenging for financials as they fell victim to a more pronounced surge in
volatility resulting from heightened uncertainty over monetary policy. Fortunately, despite the larger overall rate increases
and spread widening, the portfolio’s strong fundamentals helped to protect against this temporary imbalance. From an
industry standpoint, US bank balance sheets expanded very quickly during the year due primarily to cash asset growth
rather than actual loans. In fact, credit growth actually decelerated somewhat during 2013 versus the previous year.
Nevertheless, we expect that better risk management and new regulatory requirements in conjunction with ongoing
expense controls will continue to bear positive results for the banks in 2014.
The portfolio posted a positive return for the year and performed very strongly on a relative basis, driven primarily by its
exposure to Tier One capital securities. Furthermore, US financials also performed very well as they retraced a large
amount of the spread widening that occurred during the second quarter.

Recent Developments
We expect that the global economy will continue to improve but remain slightly below its potential growth rate. While the
headwinds that prevailed earlier this year have diminished somewhat, there are still risks associated with the overall rise in
interest rates as well as many of the unresolved issues in Europe. We remain cautiously optimistic that monetary
authorities within emerging countries will be able to contain rising inflation pressures which would otherwise be
problematic for the broader global economy.
We also expect the monetary environment will remain highly accommodative in 2014, with the Fed continuing to expand
its balance sheet despite tapering its asset purchases. Further tapering will be dependent on the strength of economic data
and interest rates levels. The Fed will focus on “enhanced guidance” to ensure that the environment remains highly
accommodative and to protect the economic progress achieved thus far. Beyond the US Federal Reserve, the Bank of
Japan continues to increase its monetary base through asset purchases, while the next moves from the European Central
Bank and the Bank of Canada are more likely to be further easing of monetary policy rather than tightening.
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Our belief that we have seen the lows in interest rates remains intact. However, we also believe that the path to higher
rates will be very protracted given the significant debt levels that still exist globally. As such, our forecasted range for the
Canada 10-year rate remains between 2.25% to 3%. We continue to expect that the improvements in the economy bode
well for credit in general, particularly financials, which should benefit from an orderly increase in interest rates.

Capital transactions
The Fund is authorized to issue an unlimited number of redeemable, transferable one class of units (the “Units”), each of
which represents an equal, undivided interest in the net assets of the Fund, subject to the terms and conditions of the Trust
Agreement.
On October 23, 2009, the Fund completed an initial non-public offering pursuant to the non-public offering Prospectus
dated September 28, 2009. $47,568,016 was raised through the issue of 2,032,860 Units. The Units were issued at $23.40
per Unit. During the period from October 23, 2009 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2009, the Fund issued
an additional 777,383 Units for net proceeds of $18,164,892.
During the year ended December 31, 2013, the Fund redeemed 218,329 Units for net payment of $5,737,000 (71,458 Units
were redeemed for net payment of $1,777,100 during the year ended December 31, 2012).

Distributions
The Fund pays distributions if, as and when declared by the Fund from time to time. The Fund paid $3,772,000 in
distributions during the year ended December 31, 2013, there was no reinvestments during the same period ($10,067,963
was paid in distributions during the year ended December 31, 2012, of which the amount $6,104,963 was reinvested and
the units were consolidated).

Recommendations or Reports by the Independent Review Committee
The Independent Review Committee of the Fund tabled no special reports and made no extraordinary material
recommendations to management of the Fund during the year ended December 31, 2013.

Related Party Transactions
Management Fees
The Manager receives a management fee from the Fund equal in the aggregate to 0.25% per annum of the applicable Net
Asset Value, calculated daily and payable monthly in arrears, plus applicable taxes.
The management fees charged to the Fund during the year ended December 31, 2013 were $124,473 plus applicable taxes
($126,021 plus applicable taxes during the year ended December 31, 2012).
The Manager is responsible for payment of the investment management fees out of these management fees.
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Past Performance
The following bar chart and table shows the Fund’s annual performance by showing both annual returns by fiscal year and
annualized compound returns from inception assuming all the distributions made by the Fund during the years shown were
reinvested. The performance information does not take into account sales, redemptions, distributions or other optional
charges that would have reduced returns or performance. The bar chart shows, in percentage terms, how much an
investment made on the first day of the period would have grown or decreased by the last day of the period. Past
performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance.
Year-by-Year Returns
The following bar charts show the Fund’s annual performance for the years shown. These bar charts show, in percentage
terms, how much an investment made on the first day of the period would have grown or decreased by the last day of the
period.

Year–by–Year Returns
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%

15.35%

15.00%

11.53%

10.00%
3.80%

3.53%

5.00%
0.00%
Fiscal Year

2010

2011

2012

2013

Annual Compound Returns
Since Inception
Past Year
3.80%
-1.19%

Based on NAV
DEX Universe Bond Index
(1)

Past 3 Years
7.41%
3.92%

(1)

8.86%
4.50%

Results for the period from October 23, 2009 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2013.

The DEX Universe Bond Index is the broadest and most widely used measure of performance of virtually all of the
outstanding marketable bonds in the Canadian market.
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Financial Highlights
The following tables show selected key financial information about the Fund and are intended to aid in understanding the
Fund’s financial performance since inception. This information is derived from the Fund’s unaudited semi-annual and
audited annual financial statements:
The Fund’s Net Assets per Unit:
Net Assets, beginning of period
Unit issue expense (2)
Increase (decrease) from operations:
Total revenues
Total expenses
Realized gains (losses) for the period
Unrealized gains (losses) for the period
Total increase (decrease) from operations (3)
Distributions:
From income (excluding dividends)
From dividends
From capital gains
Return of capital
Total Distributions (4)
Net Assets, end of period (5) (6)
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

2013
26.00
–

2012
23.96
–

2011
25.01
–

2010
23.74
–

2009 (1)
25.00
(1.60)

1.54
(0.07)
(0.69)
0.25
1.03

1.53
(0.07)
0.77
1.38
3.61

1.49
(0.07)
(0.36)
(0.10)
0.96

1.57
(0.06)
0.87
0.35
2.73

0.27
(0.02)
0.04
0.08
0.37

(1.02)
–
–
(0.53)
(1.55)
25.42

(1.53)
–
–
–
(1.53)
26.00

(1.94)
–
–
–
(1.94)
23.96

(2.07)
–
(0.58)
–
(2.65)
25.01

(0.40)
–
–
–
(0.40)
23.74

Results for the period from October 23, 2009 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2009.
Issue expense of $3,252,576 incurred in connection with the Units issuance. The full amount of issue expenses was deducted from the unit capital
for accounting purposes and is amortized over a period of five years for tax purposes. Additional issue expense of $1,270,591 incurred in
connection with the Units issuance during the year ended December 31, 2009.
Net assets and distributions are based on the actual number of units outstanding at the relevant time. The increase / decrease from operations is
based on the weighted average number of 2,400,312 units outstanding as of December 31, 2013 (December 31, 2012 – 2,558,500 units).
The percentages used to allocate distributions among income, dividends, capital gain and return on capital are based on the Fund’s actual tax
information.
This is not a reconciliation between the opening and the closing net assets per unit.
Net asset value (Transactional NAV) per unit is based on the last traded price for the day of the underlying portfolio, whereas the net assets per unit
(GAAP Net Assets) is based on the closing bid prices of the underlying portfolio; hence the difference between the two amounts.

Ratios and Supplemental Data:
Net asset value (000's)
Number of units outstanding
Management expense ratio (2)
Management expense ratio before waivers
or absorptions (annualized) (2)
Portfolio turnover rate (3)
Trading expense ratio (4)
Net asset value per unit (5)
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

2013
59,694
2,340,171
0.27%
0.27%

2012
66,746
2,558,500
0.28%
0.28%

2011
63,197
2,629,958
0.30%
0.30%

2010
69,513
2,770,860
0.26%
0.26%

2009 (1)
67,107
2,810,243
0.35%
0.35%

1.30%
0.00%
25.51

6.47%
0.00%
26.09

19.21%
0.00%
24.03

65.40%
0.00%
25.09

1.68%
0.00%
23.88

Results for the period from October 23, 2009 (commencement of operations) to December 31, 2009.
Management expense ratio is based on total expenses for the stated period and is expressed as an annualized percentage of daily average net asset
value during the period.
The Fund’s turnover rate indicates how actively the Fund’s portfolio advisor manages its portfolio investments. A portfolio turnover rate of 100%
is equivalent to the Fund’s buying and selling all of the securities (including fixed income) in its portfolio once in the course of the year. There is
not necessarily a relationship between turnover rate and the performance of the Fund.
The trading expense ratio represents total commissions and other portfolio transaction costs expressed as an annualized percentage of daily
average net asset value during the period.
The net asset value (Transactional NAV) per unit is based on the last traded price for the day of the underlying portfolio, whereas the net assets
per unit (GAAP Net Assets) is based on the closing bid prices of the underlying portfolio; hence the difference between the two amounts.
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Summary of Investment Portfolio as of December 31, 2013
The summary of investment portfolio may change due to ongoing portfolio transactions of the Fund. A quarterly update is
available at www.astonhill.ca.

Coupon
Rate
%

Maturity
date

Fair
value
$

%
of
NAV

Portfolio by Category

Foreign Corporate Bonds
Domestic Corporate Bonds
Foreign Preferred Stock (U.S. Dollars)
Short term investments
Cash
Foreign currency forward contracts
Other Assets Net of Other Liabilities

29,920,949

50.1%

21,859,058

36.6%

7,238,254

12.1%

299,436

0.5%

26,874
149,894
199,369

0.1%
0.3%
0.3%

Foreign currency forward contracts

7,548,596
7,238,254
6,842,475
5,862,401
5,036,783
4,120,776
3,898,660
3,695,099
3,647,761
3,299,050
3,221,823
1,679,920
1,338,463
835,953
752,247
326,310
149,894

12.6%
12.1%
11.5%
9.8%
8.4%
6.9%
6.5%
6.2%
6.1%
5.5%
5.4%
2.8%
2.2%
1.4%
1.3%
0.5%
0.3%

Net asset value

59,693,834

Top 25 Holdings
Manulife Financial Capital Trust (MACS II)
Citigroup Capital XIII
Wachovia Capital Trust III (U.S. Dollars)
JP Morgan Chase & Co. (U.S. Dollars)
National Bank of Canada Asset Trust
General Electric Capital Corp. (U.S. Dollars)
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Capital Trust
Toronto Dominion Capital Trust (CATS III)
Morgan Stanley
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Capital LP II (U.S. Dollars)
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.
National Bank of Canada Asset Trust
Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc.
Bank of America Corp. (U.S. Dollars)
Goldman Sachs Capital II (U.S. Dollars)

Cash and Short term investments
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7.41%

12/31/2019

5.57%
7.90%
7.24%
7.13%
9.98%
7.24%
4.90%
7.15%
5.00%
7.45%
5.29%
8.13%
4.00%

03/15/2049
04/30/2018
06/30/2018
06/15/2022
06/30/2019
12/31/2018
02/23/2017
05/16/2016
05/03/2018
06/30/2020
05/30/2017
05/15/2018
06/01/2043

Management’s Responsibility for Financial Reporting

The accompanying financial statements to North American Portfolio Trust (the “Fund”) and all of the information
therein have been prepared by Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc. (formerly “Connor, Clark & Lunn Capital Markets Inc.”) in
its capacity as Manager of the Fund. The Fund’s Manager is responsible for all the information and representations
contained in these financial statements and other sections of the Annual Report. Management maintains appropriate
process to ensure that relevant and reliable financial information is produced.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
The financial statements are not precise since they include certain amounts that are based on estimates and judgements.
The Manager has determined such amounts on a reasonable basis in order to ensure that the financial statements are
presented fairly, in all material respects. Management has ensured that the other financial information presented in this
Annual Report is consistent with the financial statements.
The financial statements have been audited by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP on behalf of the Unitholder. They have
audited the financial statements in accordance with the Canadian generally accepted auditing standards to enable them to
express to the Unitholder their opinion on the financial statements. Their report is set below.

W. Neil Murdoch
President and Chief Executive Officer
Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc.

Darren N. Cabral
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc.

Toronto, Canada
March 28, 2014
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North American Portfolio Trust
Statements of Net Assets
As at December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

2012

$

$

26,874
299,436
58,822,660
226,027
149,894

51,265
2,343,779
64,247,645
241,759
145

59,524,891

66,884,593

16,563
10,095
-

19,364
10,351
328,602

26,658

358,317

59,498,233

66,526,276

2,340,171

2,558,500

25.42

26.00

Assets
Cash
Short-term investments
Investments at fair value (cost - $53,954,406; 2012 - $59,495,308)
Interest and dividends receivable
Unrealized gain on foreign currency forward contracts

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Management fees payable
Unrealized loss on foreign currency forward contracts

Net assets and unitholder's equity
Units outstanding (note 5)
Net assets per unit

Unitholder's equity (note 5)
Unit Capital
Contributed Surplus
Deficit

68,046,604
901,578
(9,449,949)

75,806,584
169,641
(9,449,949)

Total Unitholder's equity

59,498,233

66,526,276

Approved on behalf of the Manager,
Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc.

________________________________
Director

(See accompanying notes to financial statements)

________________________________
Director
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North American Portfolio Trust
Statements of Operations
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

2012

$

$

3,205,755
502,090
-

3,406,269
507,582
9,969

3,707,845

3,923,820

124,473
18,669
10,713
8,792
1,540
747
471

126,021
20,686
10,565
23,438
1,819
455
-

165,405

182,984

3,542,440

3,740,836

Income
Interest income
Dividends
Other income

Expenses
Management fees (note 7)
Harmonized sales tax
Audit fees
Custodial and other unitholder fees
Filing fees
Interest fees
Other fees

Investment income
Unrealized gain (loss)
Change in unrealized gain (loss) on investments
Change in unrealized gain (loss) on foreign currency forward contracts

115,917
478,351

4,298,391
(779,144)

594,268

3,519,247

Realized gain (loss)
Net realized gain (loss) on investments
Net realized gain (loss) on foreign currency forward contracts
Net realized loss on foreign exchange

Net gain (loss) on investments
Increase in net assets from operations
Increase in net assets from operations per unit *

* (based on weighted average number of units outstanding during the year)
(See accompanying notes to financial statements)
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485,433
(2,140,327)
(857)

431,505
1,555,262
(4,743)

(1,655,751)

1,982,024

(1,061,483)

5,501,271

2,480,957

9,242,107

1.03

3.61

North American Portfolio Trust
Statements of Changes in Net Assets, Retained Earnings (Deficit) and Contributed Surplus
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

2012

$

$

2,480,957

9,242,107

(2,480,957)
(1,291,043)

(10,067,963)
-

(3,772,000)

(10,067,963)

(5,737,000)

6,104,963
(1,777,100)

(5,737,000)

4,327,863

Change in net assets during the year

(7,028,043)

3,502,007

Net assets - beginning of year

66,526,276

63,024,269

Net assets - end of year

59,498,233

66,526,276

Retained earnings (deficit), beginning of year

(9,449,949)

(8,624,093)

Increase in net assets from operations
Distributions to unitholder

2,480,957
(2,480,957)

9,242,107
(10,067,963)

Retained earnings (deficit), end of year

(9,449,949)

(9,449,949)

Increase in net assets from operations
Distributions to unitholder from: (note 6)
Net investment income
Return on capital

Unitholder's transactions (note 5)
Distributions reinvested
Payments on redemption of units

Contributed surplus, beginning of year

169,641

-

Cost of shares redeemed at less than average price per unit

731,937

169,641

Contributed surplus, end of year

901,578

169,641

(See accompanying notes to financial statements)
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North American Portfolio Trust
Statements of Cash Flows
For the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013

2012

$

$

2,480,957

9,242,107

Operating Activities
Increase in net assets from operations
Items not affecting cash:
Change in unrealized (gain) loss on investments
Change in unrealized (gain) loss on foreign currency forward contracts
Net realized (gain) loss on investments
Changes in non-cash working capital:
(Increase) decrease in interest and dividends receivable
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Increase (decrease) in management fees payable
Purchase of investments
Proceeds on disposition of investments

(115,917)
(478,351)
(485,433)

(4,298,391)
779,144
(431,505)

15,732
(2,801)
(256)
(798,498)
6,824,833

928,958
682
151
(4,101,466)
6,755,076

Net cash flow provided by (used in) operating activities

7,440,266

8,874,756

Distributions to unitholder
Payments on redemption of units

(3,772,000)
(5,737,000)

(3,963,000)
(1,777,100)

Net cash flow provided by (used in) financing activities

(9,509,000)

(5,740,100)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and short-term investments

(2,068,734)

3,134,656

Financing Activities

Cash (Overdraft) - beginning of year
Short-term investments - beginning of year

51,265
2,343,779

(739,612)
-

Total cash (Overdraft) and short-term investments - beginning of year

2,395,044

(739,612)

Cash - end of year
Short-term investments - end of year

26,874
299,436

51,265
2,343,779

Total cash and short-term investments - end of year

326,310

2,395,044

(See accompanying notes to financial statements)
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North American Portfolio Trust
Statement of Investment Portfolio
As at December 31, 2013

Coupon
Rate
%

Maturity
date

Number
of shares /
par value
$

Average
cost
$

Fair
value
$

300,000

299,436

299,436

0.5%

299,436

299,436

0.5%

1,657,404
3,648,475
3,894,210
4,925,848
7,066,036

1,675,200
3,686,969
3,888,529
5,023,039
7,519,776

2.8%
6.2%
6.5%
8.4%
12.7%

21,191,973

21,793,513

36.6%

1,224,795
2,784,900
3,203,556
805,522
798,498
2,797,535
3,706,818
5,436,052
5,470,470

1,334,242
3,213,033
3,639,607
746,935
832,067
3,283,113
4,114,131
5,857,009
6,805,287

2.2%
5.4%
6.1%
1.3%
1.4%
5.5%
6.9%
9.8%
11.5%

26,228,146

29,825,424

50.1%

47,420,119

51,618,937

86.7%

6,534,287

7,203,723

12.1%

6,534,287

7,203,723

12.1%

53,954,406

58,822,660

98.8%

Contract
price / rate
$

Unrealized
gain (loss)
$

% of
Net
Assets

Short-term investments
Bearer Deposit Notes
Bank of Montreal

1.17%

03/03/2014

Investments
Fixed Income
Domestic Corporate Bonds
National Bank of Canada Asset Trust
Toronto Dominion Capital Trust (CATS III)
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Capital Trust
National Bank of Canada Asset Trust
Manulife Financial Capital Trust (MACS II)

Foreign Corporate Bonds
Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc.
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.
Morgan Stanley
Goldman Sachs Capital II (U.S. Dollars)
Bank of America Corp. (U.S. Dollars)
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Capital LP II (U.S. Dollars)
General Electric Capital Corp. (U.S. Dollars)
JP Morgan Chase & Co. (U.S. Dollars)
Wachovia Capital Trust III (U.S. Dollars)

7.45%
7.24%
9.98%
7.24%
7.41%

5.29%
5.00%
4.90%
4.00%
8.13%
7.15%
7.13%
7.90%
5.57%

06/30/2020
12/31/2018
06/30/2019
06/30/2018
12/31/2019

05/30/2017
05/03/2018
02/23/2017
06/01/2043
05/15/2018
05/16/2016
06/15/2022
04/30/2018
03/15/2049

1,393,000
3,105,000
3,000,000
4,300,000
6,326,000

1,305,000
3,000,000
3,400,000
1,000,000
700,000
3,000,000
3,465,000
5,000,000
7,000,000

Total Fixed Income
Foreign Preferred Stock (U.S. Dollars)
Financials
Citigroup Capital XIII

250,000

Total Foreign Preferred Stock
Total investments

Maturity
date
Foreign currency forward contracts
Bought CAD 29,276,568 sold USD 27,360,000

03/20/2014

Other assets net of other liabilities

Net assets

(See accompanying notes to financial statements)
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1.0701

% of
Net
Assets

149,894

0.3%

149,894

0.3%

226,243

0.4%

59,498,233

100.0%

North American Portfolio Trust
Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2013 and 2012
1

Corporate activities
North American Portfolio Trust (the “Fund”) is an investment fund established under the laws of the Province of Ontario and governed by the Trust Agreement (the “Trust
Agreement”) between Aston Hill Capital Markets Inc. (formerly “Connor, Clark & Lunn Capital Markets Inc.”) (the “Manager”) the Manager of the Fund and RBC Investor &
Treasury Services (the “Trustee”) dated September 28, 2009. The Fund’s principal office is located at 77 King Street West, Suite 2110, Toronto, Ontario, M5K 1G8. The fiscal
year-end of the Fund is December 31. The Fund is divided into units of one class.
Connor, Clark & Lunn Financial Group and the principals of the Manager entered into a sale transaction to sell to Aston Hill Financial Inc. (“Aston Hill”) shares in the
Manager, Connor, Clark & Lunn Capital Markets Inc. (the “Company”). The terms of the transaction involved Aston Hill purchasing 80% of the Company from Connor, Clark
& Lunn Financial Group, Neil Murdoch (President and Chief Executive Officer) and Darren Cabral (Chief Financial Officer). Neil Murdoch and Darren Cabral hold the
remaining 20% of the Company not owned by Aston Hill. Completion of the sale transaction occurred on August 15, 2013. The business acquired by Aston Hill included the
management agreement related to this Fund.

2

Investment objectives
The Fund’s investment objectives are to:
(i)
(ii)

provide the Unitholder with attractive cash distributions; and
return to the Unitholder the original issue price of the Units upon termination of the Fund on November 30, 2014.

In order to achieve the Fund’s investment objectives, Connor, Clark & Lunn Capital Markets Inc. (the “Investment Manager”), the Fund’s investment manager, actively
manages its Portfolio (the “Portfolio”). The Portfolio consists primarily of Canadian Innovative Tier 1 Capital Securities issued by Banks or entities related to Banks and U.S.
Financials Capital Securities. The Investment Manager may also invest up to 15% of the Portfolio (measured at the time of investment) in other Bonds with a minimum issuer
rating of “A” by S&P.

3

Summary of significant accounting policies
Basis of presentation
These financial statements, prepared in accordance with the Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, include estimates and assumptions by management that affect
the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from these estimates. The following is a summary of the
significant accounting policies of the Fund.
Valuation of investments
Investments are deemed to be categorized as “held for trading” in accordance with CPA Canada 3855, Financial Instruments – Recognition and Measurement (“Section 3855”)
and therefore, are recorded at fair value, established by the closing bid price for a security on the recognized exchange on which it is principally traded (“GAAP Net Assets” or
“net assets”). Should the quoted value for a security, in the opinion of the Manager, be inaccurate, unreliable or not readily available, the fair value of the security is estimated
based on valuation techniques. Fair value is determined by the Manager on the basis of the most recently reported information for the security, similar securities and the
markets in which the security is active. Investment purchase and sale transactions are recorded as of the trade date and realized and unrealized gains and losses on investments
are determined using average cost. Brokers’ commissions and other transaction charges are immediately charged to net income in the period incurred. The Canadian Securities
Administrators allow investment funds to calculate the daily net asset value for the purpose of processing Unitholder transactions using the last traded price for the day as fair
value of financial instruments traded in an active market, which is referred to as a “Transactional NAV” or “NAV”. The Fund processes Unitholder transactions using
Transactional NAV.
The reconciliation between the Transactional NAV and the GAAP Net Assets is as follows:
Transactional

Section 3855

GAAP

NAV

Adjustment

Net Assets

December 31, 2013

25.51

(0.09)

25.42

December 31, 2012

26.09

(0.09)

26.00

Cash and short-term investments
Cash and short-term investments include cash and cash equivalents with maturities of less than 90 days from the date of acquisition.
Income recognition
Income from investments is recognized on an accrual basis. Dividend income is recognized at the time a security trades on an ex-dividend basis. Interest income is based on the
number of days the investment is held during the period. All income, realized and unrealized net gains (losses) and transaction costs (apart from an insignificant amount of
income arising from cash) are attributable to investments and derivatives which are deemed held for trading. Realized gains (losses) are recorded on the transaction date they
are incurred.
Foreign currency translation
Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Canadian dollars at the exchange rate prevailing at the end of the year. Purchases and sales of
investments and income and expenses are translated into Canadian dollars at the exchange rate prevailing on the transaction dates.
Realized foreign currency gains and losses on monetary assets and liabilities other than investments denominated in foreign currencies are included in the Statements of
Operations in “Net realized gain (loss) on foreign exchange”. Unrealized on foreign currency gains and losses on monetary assets and liabilities other than investments
denominated in foreign currencies are included in the Statements of Operations in “Change in unrealized gain (loss) on foreign exchange”.
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Foreign currency forward contracts
The Fund may enter into foreign currency forward contracts to hedge against exposure to foreign currency fluctuations. The carrying value of these contracts is the gain or loss
that would be realized if the position were closed out on the valuation date and is recorded as an unrealized gain or loss. Upon closing of a contract, the gain or loss is recorded
as a net realized gain of loss on foreign currency forward contracts.
Expense recognition
Expenses that are directly attributable to the Fund are recorded on an accrual basis as incurred.
Increase (decrease) in net assets from operations per unit
This calculation is based on the increase (decrease) in net assets from operations divided by the weighted average number of units outstanding during the period.
Designation of financial assets and liabilities
For the purpose of measuring and recognizing assets and liabilities, the following designations have been made: All investments, including derivatives, if any, are initially
recognized at fair value and are designated as held for trading. Cash, accrued interest and dividends receivable, amounts receivable for capital shares sold and securities sold
and other assets are designated as loans and receivables and reported at amortized cost. Amounts payable for securities purchased and capital shares redeemed, other liabilities
and accrued expenses are designated as other financials liabilities and reported at amortized cost.
Related party transactions
All related party transactions occur in the normal course of operations and are recorded at an amount of consideration agreed to by the parties.
Future accounting changes
Beginning January 1, 2014, the Fund will prepare its annual financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and provide comparative statements on an IFRS basis, including an opening balance sheet as at January 1, 2013 (the
transition date). The Fund will also report its interim financial statements for the period ending June 30, 2014, in accordance with IFRS.
The Manager has reviewed and developed its IFRS changeover plan that included performing an impact assessment and identifying differences between existing Canadian
GAAP and IFRS. Management has monitored developments in IFRS and has assessed the likely impacts on accounting policies, implementation decisions, internal controls,
information systems and training. Based on management’s assessment to date, the more significant changes impacting the financial statements may be how the Fund measures
fair values of its investments and the classification of net assets representing unitholders’ equity. The Manager does not consider this to be comprehensive list of the accounting
changes when the Fund adopts IFRS but in the view of the Manager represent the key differences. The differences described in the sections that follow are based on Canadian
GAAP as at December 31, 2013 and IFRS that are in effect as of January 1, 2014.
Under Canadian GAAP, the Fund measures the fair values of its investments in accordance with the CPA Canada Handbook Section 3855, Financial Instruments – Recognition
and Measurement. This section requires the use of bid prices for the long positions and asks prices for the short positions to the extent such prices are available. In May 2011,
the IASB issued IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement, which defines fair value, sets out a single IFRS framework for measuring fair value and requires disclosures about fair
value measurements. If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price and an ask price, it requires valuation to be based on a price within the bid-ask spread that is
most representative of fair value. The standard allows the use of mid-market pricing or other pricing conventions that are used by market participants as a practical means
for fair value measurements within a bid-ask spread. The impact of this may result in the elimination of the differences between the transactional NAV and net assets at the
financial statements reporting dates.
The Fund’s outstanding redeemable unit entitlement includes a contractual obligation to deliver cash or another financial asset on the Fund’s fixed termination date, and
therefore the ongoing redemption feature is not the units only contractual obligation. The impact of the requirements of International Auditing Standards 32 - Financial
Instruments Presentation is on classification only and does not impact net assets per unit.
Management will continue to monitor the Fund's IFRS changeover plan to address the key elements of the IFRS conversion.

4

Custodian
Pursuant to the Trust Agreement, RBC Investor & Treasury Services (the “Custodian”) also acts as custodian of the assets of the Fund. The Custodian is responsible for certain
aspects of the Fund’s day-to-day operations, including calculating transactional NAV, net income and net realized capital gains of the Fund and maintaining the books and
records of the Fund. In consideration for these services, the Fund pays a fee to the Custodian. The Custodian is rated AA-by S&P as of December 31, 2013 and 2012.

5

Unitholder’s equity
The Fund is authorized to issue an unlimited number of redeemable, transferable single class of units (the “Units”), each of which represents an equal, undivided interest in the
net assets of the Fund, subject to the terms and conditions of the Trust Agreement.
On October 23, 2009, the Fund completed an initial non-public offering pursuant to the non-public offering Prospectus dated September 28, 2009. $47,568,016 was raised
through the issue of 2,032,860 Units. The Units were issued at $23.40 per Unit. During the period from October 23, 2009 (commencement of operations) to December 31,
2009, the Fund issued an additional 777,383 Units for net proceeds of $18,164,892.
During the year ended December 31, 2013, the Fund redeemed 218,329 Units for net payment of $5,737,000 (71,458 Units were redeemed for $1,777,100 during the year
ended December 31, 2012).
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Changes in outstanding units during the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 are summarized as follows:
Number of units
December 31,
December 31,
2013
2012
Opening balance

2,558,500

2,629,958

Units redeemed

(218,329)

(71,458)

Ending balance

2,340,171

2,558,500

The Unit Capital dollar amount represents the face value of the Fund’s Units minus any return on capital distributions paid since October 23, 2009 (commencement of
operations) to December 31, 2013. If the redemption price is lower than the average cost per unit, the difference is included in Contributed Surplus on the Statements of Net
Assets. If the redemption price is greater than the average cost per unit, the difference is first charged to Contributed Surplus until the balance in Contributed Surplus is
eliminated and the remaining amount is charged to Deficit.
The Fund considers capital to include the assets of all net assets of units issued and outstanding. The Fund manages its capital in accordance with the objectives outlined in
Note 2.

6

Distributions
The Fund pays distributions if, as and when declared by the Fund from time to time. The Fund paid $3,772,000 in distributions during the year ended December 31, 2013,
There was no reinvestments during the same period ($10,067,963 was paid in distributions during the year ended December 31, 2012, of which the amount $6,104,963 was
reinvested and the units were consolidated).

7

Management fees and related party fees
The Manager receives a management fee from the Fund equal in the aggregate to 0.25% per annum of the applicable Net Asset Value, calculated daily and payable monthly in
arrears, plus applicable taxes.
The management fees charged to the Fund during the year ended December 31, 2013 were $124,473 plus applicable taxes ($126,021 plus applicable taxes during the year
ended December 31, 2012).
The Manager is responsible for payment of the investment management fees out of these management fees.

8

Income taxes
The Fund is a financial institution for purposes of the “specified debt obligation” and “mark-to-market” rules contained in the Income Tax Act (Canada) as more than 50% of
the fair market value of all interests in the Fund are held any time by one or more such financial institutions. The Fund will be subject to tax in each taxation year under Part I
of the Income Tax Act (Canada) on the amount of its income for the year, including net unrealized gains, if any, less the portion thereof that it deducts in respect of the amount
paid or payable to unitholders in the year. The Fund may also be subject to “minimum tax” under the Tax Act.
The Fund did not have any net taxable capital losses or non-capital losses carry forward balances as at December 31, 2013 and 2012.

9

Broker commission charges and soft dollar services
There were $nil broker commissions paid during the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 in connection with portfolio transactions. No contractual arrangements for soft
dollar services exist in the broker commission charges.

10

Financial instruments
For the purposes of categorization in accordance with CPA Canada Section 3862, Financial Instruments – Disclosures, cash and interest and dividends receivable are deemed
to be loans and receivables and recorded at amortized cost. Similarly, management fees payable and accounts payable and accrued liabilities are deemed to be financial
liabilities and reported at amortized cost.
The following table illustrates the classification of the Fund’s financial instruments within the fair value hierarchy as at December 31, 2013 and 2012:
Assets at fair value as at December 31, 2013
Equities
Bonds
Short-term investments
Foreign currency forward contracts
Total

Level 1
7,203,723
–
–
–
7,203,723
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Level 2
–
51,618,937
299,436
149,894
52,068,267

Level 3
–
–
–
–
–

Total
7,203,723
51,618,937
299,436
149,894
59,271,990

North American Portfolio Trust
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Assets at fair value as at December 31, 2012
Equities
Bonds
Short-term investments
Foreign currency forward contracts
Total

Level 1
6,930,062
–
–
–
6,930,062

Level 2
–
57,317,583
2,343,779
145
59,661,507

Level 3
–
–
–
–
–

Total
6,930,062
57,317,583
2,343,779
145
66,591,569

Level 1
–
–

Level 2
328,602
328,602

Level 3
–
–

Total
328,602
328,602

Liabilities at fair value as at December 31, 2012
Foreign currency forward contracts
Total

Fair values are classified as Level 1 when the related security or derivative is actively traded and a quoted price is available. If an instrument classified as Level 1 subsequently
ceases to be actively traded, it is transferred out of Level 1. In such cases, instruments are reclassified into Level 2, unless the measurement of its fair value requires the use of
significant unobservable inputs, in which case it is classified as Level 3.
Equities: The Fund’s long equity positions are classified as Level 1 as the security held is actively traded and a reliable quote is observable.
Bonds and short-term investments: The Fund’s bonds and short-term investments are classified as Level 2 as they are valued using observable inputs, including interest rate
curves, credit spreads and volatilities.
Foreign currency forward contracts: Foreign currency forward contracts for which inputs, including interest rates, forward market rates and credit spreads are observable and
reliable, or for which unobservable inputs are determined not to be significant to fair value, are classified as Level 2.
There were no transfers among the three levels during the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012.

11

Financial instrument risk
The Fund’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks. The Investment Manager may invest in derivatives for the purpose of hedging interest rate exposure. The
Investment Manager also invests in foreign currency forward contracts to hedge the Fund’s foreign exchange risk exposure.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk arises on interest-bearing financial instruments held in the investment portfolio such as bonds and short-term notes. The Fund is exposed to the risk that the
value of interest-sensitive financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in the prevailing levels of market interest rates. The table below summarizes the Fund’s exposure
to interest rate risks.
December 31, 2013:
Investments
Short-term investments

Less than 1 year

1 - 3 years

3 - 5 years

> 5 years

Total

–

3,283,113

23,585,966

24,749,858

51,618,937

299,436

–

–

–

299,436

299,436

3,283,113

23,585,966

24,749,858

51,918,373

Less than 1 year

1 - 3 years

3 - 5 years

> 5 years

Total

–

–

9,765,965

47,551,618

57,317,583

2,343,779

–

–

–

2,343,779

2,343,779

–

9,765,965

47,551,618

59,661,362

December 31, 2012:
Investments
Short-term investments

As at December 31, 2012, had prevailing interest rates raised or lowered by 1.0%, with all other variables held constant, net assets would have decreased or increased,
respectively, by approximately $2,825,000 or $3,198,000 (2012 – $3,434,000 or $3,883,000). In practice, actual results may differ from this sensitivity analysis and the
difference could be material.
Currency risk
Currency risk arises from financial instruments that are denominated in a currency other than the Canadian dollar, which is the Fund’s functional currency. The Fund is
exposed to the risk that the value of securities denominated in other currencies will fluctuate due to changes in exchange rates. The Statement of Investments identifies all
securities denominated in foreign currencies.
The tables below summarize the Fund’s exposure to foreign currencies as at December 31, 2013 and 2012. Amounts shown are based on the carrying values of monetary and
non-monetary assets as well as the underlying principal amounts of foreign currency derivatives such as forward contracts. Other financial assets and liabilities such
denominated in foreign currencies do not expose the Fund to significant currency risk. The table below summarizes the Fund's significant exposure to foreign currencies and
the approximate impact on net assets had the Canadian Dollar (“CAD”) weakened by 5% in relation to these currencies. If the Canadian dollar were to strengthen relative to
these currencies, the opposite would occur. In practice, actual results may differ from this sensitivity analysis and the difference could be material.
December 31, 2013:

U.S. Dollar

Monetary
instruments
$

Non-monetary
instruments
$

Derivative
instruments
$

Net Exposure
$

% of Net
Assets

Sensitivity (based
on devaluation of
CAD)
$

21,638,516

7,203,723

(29,069,891)

(227,652)

(0.4%)

(11,000)
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December 31, 2012:

U.S. Dollar

Monetary
instruments
$

Non-monetary
instruments
$

Derivative
instruments
$

Net Exposure
$

% of Net
Assets

Sensitivity (based
on devaluation of
CAD)
$

20,344,688

6,930,062

(27,335,909)

(61,159)

(0.1%)

(3,000)

Credit risk
The Fund is exposed to the risk that a security issuer or counterparty will be unable to pay amounts in full when due. The Fund is exposed to the credit risk associated with the
Counterparty. The possibility exists that the Counterparty will default on its obligations under the Forward Agreement. The Counterparty is rated AA- by S&P as of December
31, 2013 and 2012.
The fair value of debt securities includes consideration of the credit worthiness of the debt issuer. The carrying amount of debt investments and unrealized gain (loss) on
derivative instruments outstanding with counterparties represents the maximum credit risk exposure as at December 31, 2013 and 2012.
The tables below summarize the Fund’s exposure to credit risk as of December 31, 2013 and 2012. Amounts shown are based on the carrying value of debt investments and the
unrealized gain on derivative instruments outstanding with counterparties.

Rating
AA-

December 31, 2013
(% of
Net Assets)
7.2%

A

12.7%

A-

23.7%

BBB+

13.7%

BBB

27.5%

BB+

2.7%

BB

12.1%

Total

99.6%

Rating
AAA
AA-

December 31, 2012
(% of
Net Assets)
(0.5%)
5.9%

A

11.1%

A-

29.2%

BBB+

12.4%

BBB

26.3%

BB+

1.2%

BB

10.4%

A-1
Total

3.5%
99.5%

As at December 31, 2013 and 2012, no debt securities were contractually past due and no longer meeting interest payment obligations.
All transactions in listed securities are settled or paid for upon delivery using approved brokers. The risk of default is considered minimal, as delivery of securities sold is only
made once the broker has received payment. Payment is made on a purchase once the securities have been received by the broker. The trade will fail if either party fails to meet
its obligation.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk of not being able to meet the Fund’s cash requirements in a timely manner and includes the risk of not being able to liquidate assets at reasonable
prices. This risk arises mainly from the Fund’s exposure to unlimited redemptions in any given year; therefore, the Fund invests the majority of its assets in investments that
can be readily disposed. In addition, the Fund retains sufficient cash positions to maintain liquidity. All liabilities are due within three months.
Market price risk
Market price risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate as a result of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or
currency risk), whether caused by factors specific to an individual investment, its issuer, or all factors affecting all instruments traded in a market or market segment. All
securities present a risk of loss of capital. The Investment Manager moderates this risk through a careful selection of securities and other financial instruments within the
parameters of the investment strategy. The maximum risk resulting from financial instruments is equivalent to their fair value. The Fund’s equity instruments are susceptible to
market price risk arising from uncertainties about future prices of the instruments.
If equity prices had increased or decreased by 10% on December 31, 2013, all other variables held constant, the net assets of the Fund would have increased or decreased,
respectively, by approximately $720,372 (December 31, 2012 – $693,006). In practice, actual results may differ from this sensitivity analysis and the difference could be
material.
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12

Subsequent events
The Fund's original planned termination date will occur on or about November 30, 2014. The Manager will decide on the appropriate course of action.
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